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The use of collision-induced dissociation, postsource decay (CID-PSD) matrix-assisted laser
desorption/ionization (MALDI) mass spectrometry for the analysis of small organic molecules
is demonstrated. Three pesticides: paraquat, diquat, and difenzoquat were chosen for this
study. The matrices 2,5-dihydroxybenzoic acid (DHB), a-cyano-4-hydroxycinnamic acid
(a-CHCA), and sinapinic acid (SA) were selected to investigate the effect of the matrix on the
CID-PSD MALDI spectra of these molecules. a-CHCA and DHB were found to be appropriate
matrices for the pesticides studied. Spectra for a given pesticide obtained from different
matrices were compared with each other, and the differences between them are discussed. A
comparison of CID-PSD MALDI with fast-atom bombardment MS/MS spectra is presented;
the agreement of pesticide fragmentation patterns between the two methods indicates that
CID-PSD MALDI MS is a reliable and efficient technique for structural elucidation of small
molecules. (J Am Soc Mass Spectrom 2001, 12, 590–598) © 2001 American Society for Mass
Spectrometry
Matrix-assisted laser desorption/ionizationtime-of-flight mass spectrometry (MALDI-TOF-MS) has been used extensively for the
analysis of relatively large molecules such as proteins,
peptides, and synthetic polymers [1–3]. Although many
small organic molecules ionize very efficiently in
MALDI, it is generally believed that MALDI is a tech-
nique not suitable for analysis of small molecules due to
the strong background interference from matrices in
the low mass region (,500 Da). Postsource decay
(PSD) is a powerful technique in MALDI-TOF-MS for
peptide sequencing, because even at laser powers
close to threshold, a large portion of the molecular
ions undergo postsource fragmentation in the field-
free flight tube before they enter the mass analyzer.
Detection of PSD fragments in MALDI gives a direct
indication of the amino acid sequences of peptides.
The activation energy for PSD is believed to stem
from two sources [4]: (1) multiple collisions between
analyte ions and matrix molecules during MALDI
plume expansion and ion acceleration; and (2) colli-
sions with residual or added gas in the flight tube.
Therefore, an inert gas is often introduced into the
collision cell of a MALDI-TOF-MS to increase frag-
mentation of parent ions; this is known as collision-
induced dissociation (CID). Product ions formed
through PSD processes are metastable fragments,
which means they have theoretically the same veloc-
ity as their precursor ion. However, ions with the
same velocity but different masses have different
kinetic energies, and the reflectron in the TOF mass
analyzer can act as an energy filter and distinguish
the metastable fragments from each other, as well as
from their precursor. For PSD-MALDI studies of a
mixture of analytes, a timed ion selector is used to
select ions of interest based on their flight time
(velocity).
Compared to the large amount of work that has been
carried out on peptide, oligonucleotide and oligosac-
charide sequencing by PSD-MALDI, little work has
been done using PSD-MALDI for the structural eluci-
dation of small organic molecules. Several research
groups have reported MALDI analysis of small mole-
cules by applying novel matrices different from con-
ventional matrices which are generally small organic
molecules. Kinumi and coworkers [5] used fine metal
and metal oxide powders as matrices for both polar
and nonpolar low molecular mass analytes in
MALDI. Their results showed a much cleaner low
mass range background than for conventional or-
ganic matrices. However, the sensitivity in their
experiment was not as high as that obtained for
conventional organic matrices. A porphyrin based
matrix with a molecular weight of 974.6 Da was used
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by Ayorinde et al. [6] for analysis of small molecules
in MALDI, and they claimed that this matrix provides
a mass range free of significant matrix interferences
from 100 to 700 Da.
In the present study, we examined the application of
CID-PSD MALDI MS for structural elucidation of small
molecules. Three matrices that are commonly used for
MALDI analysis were chosen to investigate the effect
of matrix on PSD-MALDI spectra of the analytes. We
expected that the interference from matrices in PSD-
MALDI will be less significant because the timed ion
selector can be employed to transmit only postsource
fragment ions from the selected precursor ion into the
mass analyzer. The small organic molecules that were
chosen in this study are preionized quarternary
amine pesticides: paraquat (1,19-dimethyl-4,49-bipyri-
dinium ion), diquat (1,19-ethylene-2,29-bipyridylium),
and difenzoquat (1,2-dimethyl-3,5-diphenyl-
pyrazolium ion). Our laboratory demonstrated the
ability to detect paraquat and diquat in tap water
using MALDI directly coupled with solid phase ex-
traction [7]. Unambiguous detection and identifica-
tion of paraquat and diquat were based on the
molecular weights and isotopic profiles of these com-
pounds. Fast atom bombardment (FAB) MS and
MS/MS were also applied to study paraquat, diquat,
and difenzoquat, using several different FAB matri-
ces [8]. For the dications paraquat and diquat, under
both FAB and MALDI conditions, only singly
charged radical cations were observed, as a conse-
quence of the one-electron reduction [9] of the di-
(quarternary pyridinium) ions. Therefore, in PSD-
MALDI for paraquat and diquat, the timed ion
selector was set for ions produced from the singly
charged molecular radical cation.
Experimental
Materials
Samples of paraquat, diquat, and difenzoquat (purity
99%) were purchased from Chem Service (West Ches-
ter, PA) and used without further purification; their
structures are shown in Figure 1. 2,5-Dihydroxybenzoic
acid (DHB), a-cyano-4-hydroxycinnamic acid (a-
CHCA), and sinapinic acid (SA) were obtained from
Aldrich (Milwaukee, WI). Methanol and HPLC grade
water were used as solvents for pesticides and matrices,
and were purchased from Fisher Scientific (Pittsburgh,
PA).
Samples
Pesticides were dissolved in 2:1 v/v methanol/water at
a concentration of 2 mg/mL. Matrix solutions of DHB,
a-CHCA, and SA (all at 10 mg/mL) were prepared
(individually) in 1:1 v/v methanol/water. Each pesti-
cide solution was mixed 1:10 v/v with the three differ-
ent matrix solutions. A 2 mL aliquot was deposited onto
the MALDI plate, and allowed to dry in air before
analysis.
Instrumentation
A voyager DE-STR time-of-flight laser mass spec-
trometer (Applied Biosystems, Foster City, CA), with
a N2 laser radiating at 337 nm, was employed for this
study. PerSeptive GRAMS/386 software (Version
3.04 Level III, Galactic Industries, CO) was used for
data acquisition. Spectra were obtained by averaging
128 consecutive laser shots at an accelerating voltage
of 25 kV. Air was used as the collision gas for CID.
The resolution of the timed ion selector was set at the
deflector gate width of 8 mm with the flight-length-
to-deflector of the instrument at 1126.5 mm. The PSD-
MALDI analysis was performed as described in the
manufacturer’s User’s Guide [10]. A precursor ion spec-
trum of a pesticide was obtained at PSD mirror ratio
setting 1.0, and the PSD product ion spectra were
collected at decreasing PSD mirror ratio settings. Com-
bination of the precursor ion spectrum and the product
ion spectra generates the composite PSD-MALDI mass
spectrum of the pesticide.
Timed Ion Selector
The timed ion selector in PSD MALDI MS is used to
select the ions of interest, based on their TOF. In this
regard, it functions as the first mass spectrometry stage
in MS/MS. In traditional MS/MS, such as a sector
instrument or a triple quadrupole, parent ions are
collided with a neutral gas such as nitrogen or argon
after they are separated by the first mass spectrometry
stage. However, in the case of CID-PSD MALDI-TOF-
MS, parent ions have collisions with neutral target gas
molecules in the beginning stage of the field-free flight
tube after leaving the accelerating field. The resulting
metastable fragment ions formed during PSD in the
flight tube travel with the same velocity as their parent
ions and arrive at the timed ion selector before they
enter the mass analyzer. The timed ion selector allows
only ions (parent ions and their metastable fragment
ions) of a selected mass range to enter the mass analyzer
Figure 1. Structure of pesticides: paraquat, diquat, and difenzo-
quat.
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and be detected. Thus, in CID-PSD MALDI-TOF-MS,
selection of ions of interest occurs after collision, and
this compromises the selectivity of the timed ion selec-
tor due to the distribution of velocities among the same
type of ions caused by collision. It is known that [11]
kinetic energy release during fragmentation and CID
energy transfer both lead to ion velocity variation,
which in turn causes peak broadening in the spectra
and reduced resolution for the timed ion selector. In
addition, the velocity distribution among analyte and
matrix molecules in the MALDI plume also lowers the
resolution of timed ion selector. The relatively low
resolution of the timed ion selector is illustrated in
Figure 2. An equal molar mixture of paraquat and
diquat, which differ by two mass units, was analyzed
by CID-PSD MALDI, with the timed ion selector set at
m/z 184 and 186, respectively. In the spectrum obtained
with the timed ion selector set at m/z 184 to select diquat
ions, peaks from paraquat at m/z 186 and 171 were also
observed. Peaks from diquat at m/z 184 and 169 were
seen with the timed ion selector at m/z 186 to select
paraquat ions.
Results and Discussion
CID-PSD
In MALDI, the matrix is responsible for absorbing the
laser power and transferring energy to the analyte [12],
which in turn causes the analyte molecules to ionize
and fragment. Thus, selecting an appropriate matrix is a
key step in MALDI. a-CHCA, DHB, and SA are com-
monly used MALDI matrices for the analysis of biomol-
ecules. In the present study, they were used as the
matrices for CID-PSD investigation of the pesticides
paraquat, diquat, and difenzoquat. The “standard”
MALDI experiment shows that all three matrices pro-
duce good MALDI mass spectra for the above pesti-
cides. The MALDI spectra of paraquat and diquat
obtained in a-CHCA can be found elsewhere [7]; the
spectrum of difenzoquat using a-CHCA as the matrix is
shown in Figure 3.
The CID-PSD spectra for each pesticide in each of the
three matrices are shown in Figures 4–6. Higher laser
intensity was used in PSD-MALDI than in “standard”
MALDI to ensure sufficient fragmentation. Although all
three matrices work very well for the pesticides in
“standard” MALDI and give the same analyte peaks,
they performed quite differently in CID-PSD MALDI.
For all three pesticides, the spectra obtained in DHB
and a-CHCA are very similar, whereas that obtained in
SA is quite different.
For paraquat (Figure 4), the spectra obtained in DHB
and a-CHCA generally agree with each other, except
for matrix interference peaks occuring in each spec-
trum, which are indicated as M*. Because a-CHCA has
a molecular weight of 189 Da, which is very close to that
of paraquat (186 Da), some a-CHCA ions pass
through the timed ion selector (TIS) and enter the
mass analyzer along with paraquat ions. (Here, both
molecular ions and metastable fragment ions of para-
quat are regarded as paraquat ions). Therefore, the
peak at m/z 172 appears with increased intensity
relative to the peak at m/z 171, and an extra peak is
observed at m/z 173 in the spectrum obtained in
a-CHCA. For DHB, which has a molecular weight of
154 Da, adding up Na1 or K1 in the ionization source
forms [M 1 Na]1 or [M 1 K]1 ions with masses of
177 and 193 Da, respectively. The [M 1 Na]1 and
[M 1 K]1 ions also have the possibility of passing
through the TIS and entering the mass analyzer,
which is shown by a peak at m/z 138 resulting from
loss of Na1 and OH2 from [DHB 1 Na]1. Except for
the interference from the matrix peaks discussed
above, the CID-PSD spectra of paraquat in a-CHCA
and DHB are very similar.
For paraquat in SA (Figure 4c), the appearance of the
Figure 2. CID-PSD MALDI MS spectra of an equal molar mixture of paraquat and diquat with the
timed ion selector set for different precursor ions.
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spectrum is quite different from the above two. There
are two possible reasons for this discrepancy. First, SA
is mostly used for proteins and peptides with high
molecular weights. When applied to small molecules
like pesticides, SA may not work as effectively in
transferring laser energy as do a-CHCA and DHB. As a
Figure 3. MALDI mass spectrum of difenzoquat in a-CHCA.
Figure 4. CID-PSD MALDI MS spectra of paraquat obtained in (a) DHB, (b) a-CHCA, and (c) SA.
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result, there is less fragmentation and lower fragment
peak intensity for the pesticide in SA. Second, quite a
few SA molecular ions may fragment in the ionization
source due to the high laser intensity employed in the
PSD technique. Unlike the ions formed in PSD, frag-
ment ions formed in the ionization source are prompt
ions, which have different velocities from their precur-
sor ions. When SA fragments in the ionization source, it
gives out prompt ions at m/z 179 by loss of a –COOH
group, and at m/z 193 by losing an OCH3 group from
the molecular ion. Some of these prompt ions enter the
mass analyzer, giving a peak at m/z 179. The peak at m/z
176 is formed by further loss of an OH group from the
ions at m/z 193.
Similar explanations can be applied to the CID-PSD
MALDI spectra of diquat in the three matrices (Figure
5). The spectrum of diquat in a-CHCA has a group of
peaks located around m/z 172 which result from
a-CHCA losing an OH group. The spectrum of diquat
in DHB has peaks around m/z 138 which result from
DHB losing an OH group. Again, the spectrum for
diquat in SA shows less fragmentation and more
matrix interference than those obtained in a-CHCA
and DHB.
Difenzoquat has molecular weight of 249 which is
quite far from the molecular weights of both DHB and
a-CHCA. As a consequence, there is no interference
from these two matrices, and CID-PSD spectra obtained
in both matrices are almost identical (Figure 6), espe-
cially in the mass range above 100 Da. For the lower
mass range, difenzoquat in DHB has more intense
fragment peaks. SA is obviously not a suitable matrix
for difenzoquat in CID-PSD analysis (Figure 6c) because
the [M 1 Na]1 ion of SA has a mass of 247 Da, which is
very close to that of the difenzoquat (249 Da). From the
spectrum in SA, one can see substantial interference
from the SA matrix.
Based on the above, selecting a matrix for the
CID-PSD MALDI method has more stringent require-
ments than does “standard” MALDI because one
needs to consider the UV absorption characteristics
and energy transfer associated with the matrix, as
well as the interference from matrix-related peaks. A
matrix may efficiently produce desorption and ion-
ization of the analyte, but the internal energy that the
analyte ions obtain from the matrix may not be high
enough to induce further fragmentation. Thus, a good
matrix should yield high analyte fragmentation and
Figure 5. CID-PSD MALDI MS spectra of diquat obtained in (a) DHB, (b) a-CHCA, and (c) SA.
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introduce little interference. The extent of PSD for
pesticides is related to what matrix is used, and this
is believed to be caused by the different internal
energies deposited in analyte molecules by matrix
ions [13]. Dependence of PSD on the matrix has been
observed for analysis of proteins and peptides using
MALDI-TOF-MS [11, 13]. It was assumed that differ-
ent energies were deposited into analyte molecules
by various matrices, depending on “the physico-
chemical properties of the matrix-analyte system”.
Gas-phase proton affinity of the matrix and analyte
[13, 14], sublimation temperatures of matrices [15],
and matrix plume density [13] have been proposed to
explain the different amounts of internal energy
deposited by different matrices. For analysis of pro-
teins and peptides by MALDI, SA was described as a
“hotter” matrix than DHB [11]. However, in the
present study of pesticides by PSD-MALDI, SA was
observed to cause less fragmentation of analytes than
DHB. This indicates that the energy deposited in
analyte molecules by the matrix may depend not only
on the physical and chemical properties of matrix but
also the analyte, or the analyte-matrix system. For
difenzoquat, both a-CHCA and DHB can be used as
matrices for CID-PSD, and DHB produces slightly
more analyte fragmentation in the mass range below
m/z 110 than does a-CHCA. As for paraquat and
diquat, none of the above matrices is perfect, but
interference from a-CHCA and DHB can be mini-
mized by recognizing the matrix fragment peaks
based on the matrix structure and comparing CID-
PSD spectra of the pesticides obtained in different
matrices.
The important metastable peaks of the pesticides
produced by CID-PSD, which are helpful for structural
identification, are summarized in Table 1.
Figure 6. CID-PSD MALDI MS spectra of difenzoquat obtained in (a) DHB, (b) a-CHCA, and (c) SA.
Table 1. Important metastable peaks of difenzoquat, paraquat,
and diquat in CID-PSD MALDI MS
Difenzoquat 249, 248, 247, 235, 234, 220, 219
218, 217, 207, 206, 205, 204, 193,
190, 189, 131, 130, 130, 118, 117,
116, 115, 104, 103, 102, 91, 89,
77, 76, 52
Paraquat 186, 185, 171, 170, 169, 158, 157,
156, 155, 154, 144, 143, 142, 131,
130, 129, 128, 118, 117, 116, 115,
103, 102, 93, 92
Diquat 184, 169, 168, 157, 156, 155, 143,
142, 141, 130, 129, 128, 127, 117,
116, 106, 105, 104, 103, 102, 93,
92, 79, 78
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Comparison of CID-PSD with FAB MS/MS
The CID-PSD MALDI spectra for the three pesticides
examined in the present study were compared with
those obtained by high-energy CID FAB MS/MS (BEB
configuration, Helium CID reagent gas) [8], a more
traditional MS/MS technique. Comparison of the frag-
ment ions for each pesticide produced by the two
techniques is given in Table 2. It can be clearly seen that
for a given pesticide, the two high-energy CID tech-
niques produce essentially the same fragment ions,
indicating that the fragmentation patterns of the pesti-
cides are mainly determined by their structures. The
agreement between CID-PSD MALDI and FAB MS/MS
indicates that the former can be used as an effective and
reliable method for structural investigation of small
molecules. Martin and co-workers have compared pep-
tide fragmentation obtained in PSD-MALDI (without
the use of CID) with liquid secondary ionization mass
spectrometry (SIMS) using a four-sector tandem mass
spectrometry (both low and high CID) [16]. In agree-
ment with the present study, they found that the types
of fragment ions and the extent of overall precursor ion
fragmentation for peptides were quite similar between
PSD-MALDI and low energy CID four-sector tandem
mass spectrometry. Thus, one should be able to predict
what peaks would be observed in a PSD-MALDI spec-
trum from the spectrum obtained by conventional MS/
MS.
Proposed structures for the fragments produced in
CID-PSD MALDI MS for the three pesticides are shown
in Figure 7. Ready cleavage of methyl groups attached
to aromatic rings was observed in these molecules.
Most of the fragment ions of diquat and paraquat are
generated by the degradation of one nitrogen-contain-
ing ring. For difenzoquat, degradation of the pyrazole
moiety accounts for most of the fragment ion formation.
Loss of HCN is characteristic of nitrogen containing
aromatic structures. Thus, fingerprint identification of
pesticides can be realized by obtaining their CID-PSD-
MALDI spectra and/or MS/MS spectra. FAB MS/MS
sector instrumentation has higher resolution in precur-
sor ion selection than CID-PSD MALDI MS [17], but the
latter has simpler instrumentation and requires less
analysis time.
Conclusions
Paraquat, diquat, and difenzoquat CID-PSD MALDI
mass spectra have been obtained, and the effect of
matrices on this technique was evaluated. Although
the fragmentation patterns of the pesticides under
investigation are determined by their structures, the
matrix has an important effect on the appearance of
the CID-PSD spectrum. An “ideal” matrix should be
the one that yields intense analyte fragment ion
signals while introducing little interference with the
analyte. Among the three matrices examined, SA is
not a good matrix for the pesticides because of the
inefficiency of analyte fragmentation. Both a-CHCA
and DHB are appropriate matrices for difenzoquat.
They can also be applied to paraquat and diquat
because matrix interferences are easy to recognize.
The major disadvantage of the CID-PSD MALDI
technique is the relatively low resolution of the timed
ion selector. Similar spectra for a given pesticide were
obtained by CID-PSD MALDI MS and FAB MS/MS,
indicating that the fragmentation patterns of the
pesticides are determined by their structures and that
the CID-PSD spectrum can be used reliably for pes-
ticide structural identification. Compared to FAB
MS/MS, CID-PSD MALDI MS is faster, easier to
operate, and has the high potential for automatic data
collection.
Table 2. Comparison of fragment ions of pesticides produced by CID-PSD MALDI MS and FAB MS/MS [8] (Spectra obtained in
DHB were used for CID-PSD MALDI MS data, and interference peaks from the matrix were removed)
Difenzoquat (m/z 249) Paraquat (m/z 186) Diquat (m/z 184)
FAB MS/MS CID-PSD TAB MS/MS CID-PSD FAB MS/MS CID-PSD
248, 247 248, 247 185, 184 185, 169 169, 168
234 235, 234 171, 170, 169 171, 170, 169 157, 156 157, 156, 155
219 220, 219, 158, 157, 158, 157, 156 143, 142, 141
218, 217 156, 155, 155, 154
154, 153
208, 206 207, 206, 205, 204 144, 143, 142 144, 143, 142 129, 128 130, 129, 128,
193 193, 190, 189 132, 131, 131, 130, 129, 128 117, 116
130, 129, 128
131 131, 130 118, 117, 118, 117, 116, 115 106 106, 105, 104,
116, 115 103, 102
118 118, 117, 116, 115 103 103, 102 92, 91
104, 103, 102 104, 103, 102 93, 92.5 93, 92 79, 78
91 91, 89 76, 75, 74
77 77, 76
51 52, 51
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Figure 7. Proposed fragmentation patterns for the pesticides.
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